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the old grandfather's mind waodered
when he heard the tiditws, and day
long he sat in his arm-chair on the porch
listening for the whistle of the train, and
saying as his dull ear faintly distill-
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'• reckon Lizzie's ithowil that. lists
anybody r.one to meet the gal ?•'

When told again, he would se In to com-
prehend fin• a few moments; and once he
called the creeping baby to him, and pat-
ting its white shoulders,

Uraudsirc's old and lame, mid blind;
he can't go to the station, but grandsire's
going to see Lizzie first after all. Yes,
yes—grandsire's not so far from his little
gal as the rest of them, but we're all fol-
lowing 'list!"

K 3IEET LIZZIE AT SIX."

A TOUCIIINII ..;TOII.Y OF EVERY-DAY LIFE

" Meet Lizzie at six." That was all the
despatch contained. Pour little words!
yet what an excitement they caused in
the household of Maple cottage, the quiet,
sober household, whose members at the
moment of its reception were on the point
of going to rest tOr the Hight, THE DROVER'S STORY.

" Meet Lizzie at six! " Was our darling
indeed so near us? Two years and three
months had passed since our eyes had
been gladdened by her girlish beauty,
since her voice had mingled with the
bird-music that floated all the long stun-
ner days among the maples. Two years
and three months she had been buried
among books, in a far distant city, bowing
her sunny curls over algebra and geome-
try, grammar and philosophy, astronomy
and botany, French and Latin; patiently
at first, because her parents desired it;
afterwards cheerfully to please the teach-
ers she had learned to love; and at last
for what those studies unlocked to her.
But, it was over now, those toilsome years,
and she was on her way to us once more—-
our Lizzie, our pet and pride—we should
meet her at six.

My name it Anthony Hunt. I am a
drover, and liverniles and miles away upon
the western prairie. There wasn't a
house Tr hhb sight when we moved there,
and no•N ve haven't many neighbors,
though thole we have are good ones.

She left B in the morning; had
journeyed without stopping all tlay; this
we guessA at once; and at eight in the
evening, finding a hasty opportunity, she
had telegraphed. tt us the ithove.At six the eastern train arrived at our
station. Lizzie was to ride :ill night, for
the sake of reaching home thus may. It
was like her, impulsive, warm-hearted
child that she was.

'How little we slept that night! What
slight sounds aroused us; how early we
were all astir—even the baby andthe
white-haired grandfather. "Meet Liz-
zie!" he said: "aye, indeed, we will!"--
and the old man's voice caught a youthful
tone, and his crutches an elastic move-
ment, as he hobbled about the house giv-
ing orders as if the responsibility rested
upon him, to be sure.

There was Hannah, too, bewildering
the mother about the breakfast. " Did
Lizzie like coffee or cocoa best? And
would she make biscuits or waffles?''
And the mother smiling all the time, nod-
ded her head to everything, and went
hurrying about, with the gridiron in one
hand and the egg-boiler in the other, coax-
ing Fanny. with mysterious apronfulls of
something, was flitting upstairsand down,
leaving a book here, a flower there, a da-
guerreotype on the table, a rosy checked
fall apple in the window—'somethingfor
Lizzie to see and smile at. Only the fath-
er seemed undisturbed. We noticed to be
sure, that the dimples in his checks, which
Lizzie always said she made with her fin-
gers when she was a babe, looked deeper
when he smiled and that his voice was a
trifle less steady when he told Thomas to
bring the horses; but he did not like to be
considered a demonstrative man, so we
only looked significantly at eachother and
said nothing. Still waters are sometimes
very deep.

I rode on as fast as I could, but of a
sudden I heard a little cry like a child's
voice! I stopped short and listened; I
heard it again. I called and it answered
me. I couldn't see a thing; all was dark
as pitch. I got down and felt about in the
grass, called again and again was answer-
ed. Then I began to wonder. Pin not
timid, but I was known to be a drover
and to have money about me. It might
be a trap to catch inc unawares :Ind rob
and murder me.

I'm not superstitious—not very. But
how could a real child be out on the
prairie in such a night, at such an hour?
It might be more than human.

The bit of coward that hides itself in
most men showed itself in me then,and I
was half inclined to run away • but one,:
more heard that cry, and said I :

" If any man's child is hereabouts, An-
thony Hunt is not the man to let it die."

I searched again. At last I bethought
me of a hollow under the hill, and groping
that way, sure enough I found a little
dripping thing that moaned and sobbed as
I took it in my arms; I couldn't see it, but
I thanked heaven. I called my horse,
and the beast came to me, and I mounted,
and tucked the little soaked thing under
my coat as well as I could, promising to
take it home to mammy. It seemed tired
to death, and pretty soon cried itself to
sleep againstmy bosom.

It had step tthere over an hour when I
saw my cyan windows. There werelights
in them, and I supposed my wife had left
them far my sake, but when I got into the
dooryard 1saw something was the mat-
ter, and stood still with a dead fear at my
heart five minutes before I could lift the
latch. At last I did it, and saw the room
full of neighbors and my wife amidst them
weeping,

When she saw me she hid her face.
"Oh, don't tell him," she said, "it will
kill him."

" What is the matter? " I asked.
And one said, "nothing now, I hope ;

what's that in your arms? "

At last the carriage came round and we
got in; two of us besides the father who
was to drive. There was room for more,
but it was quite out of her line, the moth-
er said, to go on a dashing drive before
breakfast; so we left her on the piazza,
with the pickle-dish in her hand, and wip-
ing her eyes with her apron.

It was half a mile to the depot, and the
sun had not quite risen when we started.
How balmy the pure air was that soft
September morning! We thought, ego-
tistic as we were in our happiness, that
nature sympathized with us. It seemed
as if there never had been so fair a sun-
rise before, and half the glory of the
morning would have been wasted had
Lizzie not been coming home.

The cars had not arrived when we stop-
ped at the station, but we heard the whis-
tle of the locomotive not very far distant,
and those few sweet waiting moments—-
what a world of blessed anticipations
they held! The sun is rising—ah! Lizzie,
Lizzie!

" A poor, lost child," said I. " I found
it on the road. Take it, will you, I've
turned faint ; and I lifted up the sleeping
thing and saw the face of my own child,
my little dolly.

It was my darling, and none other that
I had picked up upon the rain-drenched
road.

At last the train came up—stopped.
We looked at the windows; only a row of
sad faces! Lizzie must have sat on the
other side. A few passengers came out,solemn-faced and silent. We pressed for-
ward—so did those who were goingouton
the train. The conductor appeared and
waved everybody hack, then motioned to
some one in the car. Two men came out
and slowly descended the steps, bearing
the lifeless body—a woman; her features
covered by a veil. They bore it into a
saloon and laid it reverently upon a sofa.
Still the conductor waved the crowd
—except our party! lie knew us and
turned away his face as we approached.

Then we knew how it was, all except
the father—he could not believe it; finally
he raised the veil from the dead face. Oh,
God! All Merciful! Is it thus we meet

My little child had wandered out to
meet " d%'ldy" and the doll while her
moths I -z twork, and whom they were
Ismos.ti tt tt. )aedead. Ithanked heaven,
on ma3lt )1 I t Cones, before them all. It
its" tip. '.' : c *story, my friends, but I

this i it its iin my nights, and wonder
how .1 itr rto live new if I had not
stopped *nen I heard the cry for help
upon the road—the little baby cry, hardly
louder than a squirrel's chirp.

That's Dolly yonder with her mother in
the meadow—a girl worth saving. I think
(but then I am her father and may be par-
tial) the prettiest and sweetest thing this
side of the Mississippi.
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ung,'nerous biped has 11 patent
medicine to riake a fellow rise early in the
morning. 2 correspondent says a six-
months-old baby can beat it to death.

--An ailm,,..rer of dogs, having a new
litter of a tine breed, was requested by a
friend to put him down fur a puppy.

Sir,” he sail, "I set you down tbr one
a good while ago,"

—"Where shall I put this paper so as
to I>e sure qLseeing it to-morrow? " in-
quired Mary Jane of her brother Charles.
`• On the looking-glass," was her brother's

____Doctor--" Well, madam, how isyour
husband to-day? " Wife—" Why doctor,
he is no better." Doctor—" Did you get,
the leaches?'' Wife—" Yes ; but he only
took three of them raw—l had to fry the
rest! "

,

I went away from home to sell some tif- —There is a man in the West who has
ty head of cattle—tine creatures as ever ' moved so often that whenever a covered
you saw. I was to buy some groceries wagon comes noar his house his chickens
and dry goods before I came back, and all fall on their backs and cross their legs
above all a doll for our youngest, Dolly. ready to be tied and carried to the next
She had never had a store doll ofher own, stopping place.
only the rag babies her mother had made —À greetloru standing behind a sew-her. ing-nwerhinnt which a young lady wasDolly could talk of nothing else, and atwork, looking alternately at the ma-
went down to the very gate to call after chine and its fair operative, at length
me to "buy a big one." Nobody but a gage vent to his admiration with, "By
parent can understand how full my mind golly, its purty, 'specially the part cover-was of that toy, and how, when the cattle ed-with calico."
were sold, the tirst thing I hurried oil to adver-buy Dolly a doll. I found a large one with —The following is taken from an
eyes that would open and shut when you 4,0. onen 2+.

Dr.tisement"of X—'s liver-encourag-
t perambulator family .pillspulled a wire, and had it wrapped in pa- l''''',' • • • •cc i I P, aa 1224t1 as a pet lamb, and itper and tucked it under my arm, while I

had the parcels of calir, and delaine an:d, to bo : ,
don abimt. Itattends strictly

tea. and 141.Z.11.' put op. lc Then; late, fij, 0... 4 ,:vk... lA, aas certain as an alarm-
. • • , 4 , twas, I started for lionik it might Rave ' -

been more prudent to have stayed until ' —Mr. Tweedledum is of the opinion
morning, but I was anxious to get back ' that women should vote when they are
and hear Dolly's prattle about her toy. twenty-one ; and he wonders in case they

I was mounted on a steady going 01 , get the right whether they will reach that
horse of mine, and pretty well loaded. interesting age any sooner than hitherto.

He knows scores of the dears who were2siight set in before I was a mile from town,
" eighteen ten years ago, and who don't yetand settled down dark as pitch while I was

in the midst of the wildest bit of road I conti, ss to have arrived at the twenty-one
know of. period.

—Two -widowers were once condoling
together on the recent bereavement of
their wile-es. One of them exclaimed, with
a sigh: " Well may I bewail my loss, bir
I had so few differences with the dear de-
ceased, that the last day of my marriage
was as happy as the first." "There I
surpass you,'' said his friend; "for the
last day of mine was happier."

--An Irishman, being asked by his an-
gry master what he did to the dog every
day to make him cry out as if cruelly
treated, replied : Cruelly trait him, yer
honor, not I! I never could hurt a poor
dumb cratur in my life; but yer honor
bade me cut his tail, and so I cut only a
little bit off every day, to make it more
airy for him."

—An irrepressible boy of five years, who
was always compelled to keep quiet on
Sunday, having grown weary toward the
close of a Sabbath day, frankly and hon-
estly approached his excellent but rather
strict father, and gravely said: "Pa, let's
have a little spiritual fun." This was too
much, not only for the gravity but for the
strictness of the father, and for once he
"let natur caper" until bed-time.

WHO THREW THAT BRICK.
Yesterday afternoon a two cent dog

sprang from an alley on High street, close-
ly followed by afive cent brick. Rounding
the corner at right angles he came in con-
tact with the feet a of Dutch woman who
was carrying a jug of molasses in one hand
and a basket of eggs in the other. The
sudden collision of the dog with her low-
er extremeties threw her from her feet,
and she sat down upon the basket of eggs,
at the same time breaking the jug of mo-
lasses upon the sidewalk. A young gen-
tleman, carpet bag in hand, anxious to
catch the train, was running close behind
and stepping upon the jug and its con-
tents, sat down upon the chest of the
Dutch woman, who said "Mine Got.'?
Theyoung man said something about mad
dog, but in the excitement ofthe moment
said it backwards. In the meantime the
dog had run against the feet ofa team of
horses, attached to a load of potatoes, and
they taking fright, started for home. The
end board being out, they unloaded the
potatoes along the road as they went.
Crossing the railroad track about a mile
from this place, the wagon caught in the
rails and tore one of them from its place.
A freight train coining alonga few mo-
ments later, was thrown from the track,
smashing up a dozen cars, and killing
thirty or forty hogs. The horses on reach-
ing homeran through the barn yard and
overturned a milk pail, the contents of
which another two cent dog licked up.
One of the horses having broken his leg
was killed this morning, and the other is
crippled for life. It is now a mooted ques-
tion whether the man who threw the brick
at the two cent dog, or the man who owns
it, is responsible for the chapter of acci-
dents which followed. Some think they
do.—Exchange.
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The subscriber having purchased and taken
possession of the Drug btore of Dr. Samuel
Reneagy, Northeast Corner of Centre Square,
Strasburg, Pa., respectfully solicits the patron•
age of the people of Strasburg and vicinity, to a
large and carefully selected stock of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS,
OILS, DYE STUFFS, VARNISHES,
FANCY ARTICLES, WALL PAPER, Re.

Besides every other article usually kept by
Druggists ; and all of the best quality, which
will be SOW at the LOIRDST PRICKS.

J. G. WEAVER,
feb64tl Strasburg, Pa.

- 11 F. BAER,
ATToRNEY AT LAW.(41 ,(CE: No. I.9NORTH DUKE Stmet, Laneaster, Pu. (ike 151yr

Reading Adrertisements.

Hll TZBEIIGEII,
. ATTontNEY AT LAW.N0.40 NoRTH SIXTH ST., Reading, Pa.

j GEORGE SELTZER,
GP • AI"IOIiNEY AND CoUN.ELLEn

AT LAW.
No. 601 COI: UT ST E ET, (opposite the Courtdouse,) ItxmLing,

Boots and Shoes.

MARSHALL .1, SON'S
BOOT Ala) SHOE STORE,

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.
ANOTHER FRESHARRIVAL—GIVE UsA CALL.

The only place for good and substantial work
sat

MARSHALL'S,
Where can be seen the largest anti beet assort-
Limit of Moi's and lloys,

BOOTS AND SII () S
ever brought to this city. Ladles', Misses' andChildren's plain and fancy Shoes, Balmoral,
and Buttoned Gaiters.

/kir Also, RUBBERS OF EVERY KIND, which
we invite you to cull and examine; feeling coal•
fident that we can warrant all to

WEAR WELL
no 20-Iy]

Brushes.

JACOB ROTIIARMEL,
PR EMIL' 31

RUSII MAN U FACT RER.
DEALER IN

COMBS AND FANCl' ARTICLES,
NO. 9 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.
doe 18

Cloth i ern.
FREE EXHIBITION!

Everybody Buys their Clothing
-OF-

AT YE R S .& RATH FON,
AND SAVES ➢IONEY

MYERS & RATHFON keep the largestassortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS,
All our own manufacture. We guarantee the
goods as represented or moneyrefunded. We
have justreturned fromthe east witha full and
complete stock of

CLOTHS, TRICOTS, PIQUES' AND COATINGS,
In all oo)ors

CASSIMER.E,I in great varieties, which we:
are prepared to make up to order in the best
style and the shortest notice, and at the very-
lowest Cash Price. Our stock of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS is full..
ilr Thankful for past patronage wo hope byselling goods low to merit a continuance of

public patronage.

MYERS & RATHFON,
Southeast Corner of Centre Square,

ap1.6.151 Lancaster, Penn'a.

JUST OPENED

BEAU MONDE HALL!
PORTICO ROW,

543 PENN SQUARE, 543
READING, PENNA.,

A LARGE LOT OP

BEAVERS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS, &c., &c.,

FOIL

WINTER WEAR.
ALSO,

BOY'S CLOTHING,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS!
LEVI G. COLEMAN, Cutter.

BITCH & BRO.,
n0204f ) PaorsisToss.
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wiirrEslDE,

DENTIST.

oFricE

EAST KING STREET,
Next door to tli Court Ilotp,e, over Fahno,

toek's Uri' sl"r,

1. _1 N S It N A.

.71-(111 Ertofrl,(l orithtnit by 11lc use, (!t.
( :Vier('US 19,Cf.e7i, )

11010-If]

Jewelrib

ZAIIM & JACKSON,
DEALEtts IX

TVATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SILVEIt

~;//..I'ER-Pt..ITEII WARP,
spECTACI,Es ANT) FANcy coons,

No. lb NOUTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA

&a-REPAIRING ATTENDED TU.-44
Dually)

WATCHES! WATCHES!
WATCHES !

(1.0( CLO('KS, CLOCKS,
The undersigned keeps constantly on hand a

large and full assortment of the
GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES',

of different weight and finish, to suit all, which
are sold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Keeps also on hand a good assortment of
CLUclis.

Call and examine the goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors, I solicit a continu
twee of the same. HENRY F. ANDREWS,

Jan Strasburg, Lancaster co., Pa.

Musical lastruntents, fie.
B. KEVINSKI,

DEALER IN

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,
TtIELODEON

And Musical Instruments Generally.
Sole Agent for

STEINWAY & SONS'
WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS.

AlsoAgent for
PRINCH & CO.'S OItGANS and ME,LODEONS

ei-Music sent by Mall Free of Pa4age.
TNo,3 NORTH PRINCE sets .T.- 9 • 4 - Lanoptstert

GOOK AMOIIL DOM
Rooft aw Int

i ti:
K LOFFEERA, ORYELLA, MELODEONS, Un Mkt

aorta music Inshtruincet tal
Der kevinski is agent tor de bereemtr Stein

wehr heast mer so adeitsh
Der platz is

No. 3 NORD PRINCE STREET, LANCASTER.
N. I. For a that raty Booty Gmg, odder an

Accordeon, odder a Tswierrich-Peit, odder en-
Mob onners musical installment, idea odder
gross,shtept yusht Ili 011 S lievinskPs, No. 3
fiordPrince Shtrose, Lancaster. [no2o-ly

Grocer les.

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
AND

CONFECTIONS,
FOR TILE HOLIDAYS,

LAyER,sEEDLEsS AND VALENCIA RAISIN
NEW CURRANTS,

NEW CITRON,TURKISH PRUNES,
GREEN APPLES,

DRIED APPLES
DRIED PEACIIEs,

HOMINY,
SIIAK KR CORN,

GREEN PEAS,
SPLIT PEAS

CHOICE CIIANRERRIES,
CHOICE GREEN TEA,

CHOICE BLACK TEA.
1210, LAGUYRA AND JAVA COFFEES,

SUGARS AND SYRUPS.
A VARIETY OF CONFECTIONS,
GLASS AND QUEENS WARE.

LAMP GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
All the above of the beet quality and cheaper

than the cheapest. At
1). S. & J. S. BURSKIS,

nov 20-Iyr] 'No. IS East King street, Lano

l'arnishes, tee.
AUG. REINOEHL. JAC. REINOETIL, JR.

A &J. REINOEIIL,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

IN
COPAL, WHITE, COFFIN, BLACK AND

JAPAN

VARNISHES,
LINSEED OIL, TURPENTINE, /to., &c.

NO. 109 NORTII QUEEN STREET,
(In the Keystone Building,)

LANCASTER, PA.

Also, Mahogany Boards, Veneers and
Mouldings of different sizes and pat-

terns. All kinds ofTurning, such
as Bed Posts, Table Legs,

Spokes, Hubs, Felloes,
&c., &c.

Also, AXLES, SPRINGS, &o. [Jan 11.1yr

NI


